har.e fcught continuously against the U.S. aggressors
and their henchmen, and have won tremendous victories.

"Hcrvev:r." it weni oit, "the U.S. imperialists harze
not ]'3t given up their aggressive design. The Nixcn
Administration, labouring under the iilusion o:f a positicn of stlength, is doing its best tc step up the war,
perpetrating new crimes in south Vjet Nam. It ir; tryii-rg
to prolong its military occupation of south Viet Nam,
bolster the puppet administration and beef up the
pu,ppet army in an attempt to continue the dominaticn
of south Viet Nam by means of neo-colonialism and
prolong the partition of Vi,et Nam. At the same time,
the United States continues to violate the sovereignty
and security of the Democrabic Republic of Viet Nam.',
The communique said: "Nixon's announcement on
pulling 25,000 U.S. troops out of south Viet Nam is but
a deceitful move."
The communique said: "The south Vietnamese
people cherish peace, but that must be peace in inde-

If the United States stubbornly prolongs the war of aggression in south Viet
Nam, th,e people here u,il1 fight on persistently, till not
a single U.S. aggressor soldier is left. T'he reeent convention of the South Viet Nam Congress of People's
Representatives and the establishment of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
Scuth Viet Nam constitute a new, very great victory of
the south Viet Nam revolution, and a manifestation of
the south Vietnamese people's iron determination to
win complete victory for their struggle against U.S.
aggression, for national salvation."
pendence and freedom.

In

conclusion, the communique called on all the
armed forces and people of south Viet Nam to r-ush

forward in the flush of their victories in continuous
offensive and uprising to fulfil with outstanding successes their sacred mission to liberate the south, defend
the north and proceed toward the peaceful reunification
of the fatherland, thus contributing to the defence of
peace in Indo-China, Asia and the world.

lndiq - A Vivid Specimen of How Soviet
Revisionists Push Sociql-lmperiolism
by Chang Ou
Soviet revisionist renegade clique is wildly
TttEpushing
social-imperialism in the Asian-African
region in an attempt to turn it into its sphere of influence. India is a typical case in point.
Lenin pointed out "the need constantly to explain
and expose among the hroadest working masses of all
countries, and particularly of the backward countries,
the deception systematically practised by the imperialist powers, which, under the guise oI politically independent states, set up states that are wholly dependent upon them economically, financially and militarily."
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism is practising deception in the same way as denounced by l,enin.

Growing Economic Control
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is stepping
up its control over India's heavy industrial departments
in the form of "aid" or "co-operation." It was reported
that the Soviet revisionists' "aid" to India has totalled
1,350 million U.S. dollars, topping the list of their "aid"
abroad. Soviet "aid" enterprises constitute 70 per cent
20

of the total production capacity of the electric generating equipment in India, 80 per cent of the oil extraction industry and 34 per cent of the oil refining industry.
At present, the Soviet revisionists control iron and steel,
machinery, power and other branches of India's heavy
industry
- for instance, one-fourth of the iron and steel
industry, half of the oil refining industry, and onefifth of the power industry. Industries built with Soviet
"aid" are under the direct control of the Soviet revisionists, which extends from designing and installation
of equipment to the supply of materials, and from investment and location to management. Recently, they
have devised a "new form" of Soviet-Indian "cooperation," patterned on the methods adopted in pushing
"specialization in production" in some East European
countries. They got India to set up factories specializ-

ing in turning out products for export to the Soviet
Union. This is designed to convert India into more of
a raw material processing plant for Soviet revisionism.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has also
taken advantage of "the development of trade" to put
a stranglehold on India's foreign trade. In recent years,
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the volume of Soviet-Indian trade has risen steeply,
from 11 million rubles in 1955 to 320 million rubles in
1968. By expanding trade, the Soviet revisionists export large quantities of obsolete machinery and equipment to squeeze out and strike a blo*' at India's national industries and gain control over the export of
many Indian commodities. They norv control 75 per
cent of India's exports of rvoollen fabrics, 57 per cent
of leather, 75 per cent of ra*' hides, 57 per cent of
wool, 95 per cent of jute. 35 per cent of tobacco, 53
per cent of waste ccttcn. 37 per cent of spices, 47 per
cent cf vegetabie oil, 73 per cent of oi1 cakes and 58
per cent of coffee.
lr
I

These facts shos'that India has become the biggest
sales market, ral material processing plant and investment outlet for the Soviet revisionists in Southeast
Asia. This has effectively exploded the myth about the
Soviet revisionists' claim to have strengthened India's

economic "independence,"

Sovoge Plunder
Imperialism is predacious by nature. The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique is a pack of social-imperialists who are predatory by nature. For all their glib
talk of "aid" and "co-operation," they have indulged
in every predatory endeavour.
At present, India's repayment of the Soviet revisionists' commercial loans in terms of raw materials
and commodities is valued at 3,86? million rupees. Year
after year, the Soviet revisionists grab huge quantities
of iron ore, mica, jute, cotton, wool and other industrial
materials from India. Reports say India will supply
Soviet revisionism with 1,600 million rupees lvorth of
these commodities during 1969-70.
In order to seize the maximum profit, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique has not hesitated to run
"joint enterprises" with Indian private capitalists to
squeeze the Indian workers. As noted by an Indian
capitalist paper, "this is the first time that the Soviet
Union has joined in private investment in any part of
the rn orlC !"
Taking advantage of their superior econorrric power,
these renegades also grab profits by fci'cing down import trrices in a shocking manner. It was reported that
the Scviet revisiohists and the Indian reactionaries have
concluded an agreement by which the former will in
the next three years obtain from the Bhilai Steel Works
a million tons of steel at a price 10 to 20 per cent lower
than the international market price. By this agreement
alone, the Soviet revisionists wiil rake in a profit of
about 20 million U.S. doilars. In 1968, they also took
advantage of the crisis in India's jute industry to force
down export tariff for jute by 30 per eent per ba1e.
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These vivid facts have exposed the ferociou-s fea-'
tures of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism.

Shocking Exploitotion
I\{arx pointed out that the colonialists have turned
colonies into sources of raw material and engaged in
ruthless exploitation through exchange of une qr-ial
values and investments,

That is rvhat the new tsars are doing today. SovietIndian trade has never been on an equal footing. Macl-rinery and equipment exported by the Soviet revisi.onlsts are generallv priced 20 to 30 per cent higher
than international market prices, rvith some commodities
more than three times dearer. But the prices of agricultu.ral produce and minerals e::ported by India to the
Sovj.et Union are generally 20 ro 30 per cent lower than
what these can fetch on the international market. By
exploitation through exchange cf unequal r'alues. the
Soviet revisionists have amassed super prcfits. For

example, nickel which gets the equisalent cf 15.000
rupees per ton in the European market is e-rpcrted b1the Soviet revisionists to India at 30,000 rupe€s per- ton.
Spare parts for the 15,000 tractors sold to India n-ere
priced three times higher than those they sold to East
l-.$uropean countries (Czechoslovakia, for instance).
Iftachinery and equipment sold by them to India are
both dear and of poor quality. For example, dozens of
diesel engines sold at a high price to the Bhilai Steel
Works built with Soviet "aid" are outdated and inferior.
Repair costs alone are seven times more than what is
required for repairing ordinary diesel engines.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is also
ruthlessly exploiting the Indian people by large-scale
capital export to India in the form of "loans." The
Soviet revisionists have now become India's third largest creditor, next to the United States and Britain.
But in terms of repayment of loans and interest by
India, the Scviet revisionists are second only to the
United States. Man and woman, young and old, every
Indian now cwes the Soviet revisionists an average of
20 rupees. To pay the interests on So\'let revisionistsr
loans, the Indian reactionaries need tc squeeze 350 milIion rupees froin the people every year. In 1967-68
alone the figure reached 5:o mittlcn rupees. It r,vas
revealed by the Indian mcnthly magazine Liberqtion
last February that for every hu-ndred rupees it receives
in "aid" from the Soviet revislonists, India has to pay
back 125 rupees the same year. This exploitation is

truly

shocking.

The Soviet revisionists are conspiring and contending r,vith the U.S. imperialists to control India. This
epitomizes Soviet-U.S. collaboration.
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Politieally, Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism
are stepping up thelr collusion with the big landlords
and big bourgeoisie in India. Their aim is to make the
Indian reactionaries serve as their faithful lackeys and
tools in opposing China, communism, the people and
revolution.
Economically, while U.S. imperialism controls cornmurucaticns, transportation and the power industry and

in private fertilizer factories and the chemical
industry, Soviet revisionisrn keeps a grip on the iron.
and steel, machine-buiiding and oil refining industries.
Each aims to turn India into their orvn economic deinvests

pendency.

In trade, U.S. imperialism dumps its ,,surplus,, food
on India and plunders its agricultural, side-line and local
special products and raw materials, while Soviet revisionism dumps its out-of-date maehinery and equipment
and grabs India's semi-processed food products and raw
materials for the food industry.

Militarily, U.S. Jmperjalism pr-or,,ides India rvith
"conventional" weapons and builds air bases in In:iia.
while Soviet revisionism supplies India tr-ith aiir.rai:tanks and big guns. "helps" it espand irs riar'1-. ar:d
builds narral bases at the Andaman and !.iicobar

Island_s.

With regard te milit31y insfsfiafisns along the SiqoIndian border, rt-hile U.S. imperialisry sets up , a
s+called "eiurqgr_aphic observatory', in Indian-occupied Kashmir to spy on China's nuclear tests and a base

to monitor Chjna's radio communications, Soviet revisionism has built medium-lvave transmitting stations
along the Sino-Indian border to help the Indian reactionaries with their anti-China propaganda. The Soviet
revisionists have granted India a loan of orrer B0 million
rupees for the building oi a porverful medium-wave
transmitting station in Caleutta.

New Tsqrs' Wild Ambitions

The consisteirt counter-revolutionaiy poticy of the
Soviet revisionist renegacie clique is to, gang up ,ivith
U.S. imperialism and be a.llied with India to oppose
China. This pack of renegades has minced. no words
in admitting that Soviet-Indian co-operation has long
since ceased to be of a pure economic character. Even
the Indian reactionaries had to concede that ,,since 1g62
a special relation has developed betrveen the Soviet
Union and India." ""Ihis has centred .and. continues to
eentre on the question of the eontainment of China.,,
The Scviet revisior:ist new tsars have used India
as a bridgehead to oppose the gfeat people,s Republie
of China. They send large numbers of ,,experts,' and
"technicians and engineers,, to Inclia every year, .and
utilize its strategic position to collect infonnation on
China. They have all along energetically fostered. the
22

Indian reactionaries and given them large amounts of
"military aid" to suppress the Indian peopie and launch
armed attacks on China.
Availabie statistics show that from 1g54 to 1968 the
. total ainount of .'militaiy aid,, to India by the Soviet
revisionists reaehed 900 million U.S. dollars, making
the $oviet Union one of the biggest military-aid-giving
countries in relation to India. Ttre 50,000 million rupees
needed for the Indian "first five-year defence plan,'
was supplied mainly by the Sorriet revisionists. As a
further step in arms expansion and war preparations,
the Indian reactionaries recently drerv up a "second
five-year defenee plan,', whose expenditures are estimated at over 60,000 million rupees. The Soviet revisionists have simpiy incorpolated this plan into their
own plan for outlays. They not only have built narral
bases and set up three aircraft plants manufacturing
Migs in India, but also sent large numbers of "military
experts" and "aclvisers" to piot the suppression oi th"
Indian revolutionarv n'iol'ements and armed attacks on
China.

After their intrusions into China's territory Chenpao Island, the Soviet revisionist brasshats and top
officials "visited" India one after another, and the
Indian reaetionaries immediately whipped up an antiChina campaign and shoutecl for war. Indian reaction
has to all intents and purposes b,ecome a faithful {lr-rnkey of Soviet revisionism and U.S. impgrialism.in their
joint opposition to China.
Has the Soviet revisionist renegade clique not brazenLy trumpeted Soviet-Indian "co-operation" as an "exemplary model" for various countries? Have these renegades not boasted that they have made a "tremendous
achievement" by their "aid" to India? Ifowever, the socalled "exemplary model" is nothing but a typical
example of neo-colonialism pushed by Soviet revisionism in the Asian-African region. The so-called "tremendous achievement" is nothing but India's heavy dependence on Soviet revisionist social-imperialism econorrrically, financially and militarily; that is to say, India has
been reduced to a colony of both Soviet revisionism
and U.S. imperialism.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Iilorking hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S.
imperialism have done so many foul and evil things that
the revolutionary people the world over will not let
them go unpunished. The people of all eountries are
rising. A new historical peried of struggle against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism has begun." Soviet
revisionist social-imperiatism's ruthless oppression and
erploitation of the Indian people has met with their
str-ong resistartce. Soviet revisionism will certainly be
crushed by the wheel of revolution of the Indian people
and the revotrutionary people the world over.
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